
 

2022 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT RULES 

1. The deadline for members to register for this event is the Monday of the week of the first round. 
2. Tournament registration fee is covered by the member’s club dues each year. 
3. The tournament will be comprised of stroke play with sufficient elimination rounds to award the 

Club Champion and the top five places in each flight. 
4. Every club member who has posted at least three (3) Home rounds is eligible. 
5. The first three tournament rounds are played with standard club pairing.  The final round, 

members are paired with another competitor from their flight.  Top two in a flight are paired and 
so forth down the low net scoring. 

6. The tournament will be played on the regular Home Tournament dates at La Mirada Golf Course 
with the start date in August of each year, and require four rounds. 

a. All games must be played on the scheduled tournament dates.  No alternate date rounds 
will be allowed. 

b. This tournament will be scheduled for August and September. 
7. Each player must commit to playing from one tee box for the entire tournament before the first 

round. 
8. Each member will be assigned to a Flight determined by their handicap on the first round of play.  

They will remain in that flight even if their flight changes during the tournament due to changes 
in their index. 

9. The number of flights will be determined by how many players commit to play the tournament.  
The goal is to have a minimum of 8 players per flight.   

10. Each player will have their best two of the first three gross scores totaled to compete for the Club 
Champion.  The Club Champion will be determined by the total of the best two of the first three 
rounds added to the final round.  The lowest GROSS total will be the Club Champion.  The Club 
Champion will represent the Triple S Senior Golf Club in the SCGA Club Champion 
Tournament.  The remainder of the members playing will vie for 1st thru 5th place in up to 5 
flights using Low Net Scores. 

11. If there are any ties for low Gross or low Net in any flight, the tournament chairman will assign a 
playoff hole for the players as sudden death to determine the final placement for the Club 
Champion and the winners in each flight. 

12. Each player will have their best two of the first three Net scores totaled to compete for the Flight 
Champions.  The Club Champion will not be included in the Low Net Flight contests.  The 
Flight winners are computed by taking the best 2 of the first 3 rounds and adding that to the final 
round.  The lowest Net scores will determine flight placements.   

13. Prize List:  
Club Champ   $150, SCGA entry fee and 2023 club dues 
Flight 1st Place: $100 
Flight 2nd Place: $50  
Flight 3rd Place: $30  
Flight 4th Place: $20  
Flight 5th Place: $10 


